
TIGER CLAW CLEAR FACE SHIELD 
$49.99, www.martialartsmart.com. 
The favorite among those tested, this 
shield, left, attaches to all foam headgear 
(longer straps may be needed for helmets 
other than Tiger Claw). “I liked this design 
because the shield was one screen,” 
Ms. Park said, making her forward and 
peripheral vision “excellent.” The large 
opening across the bottom prevented 
fogging, she said. “The only downside 
was that it felt a bit heavy” at just over 
four ounces.

MACHO MARTIAL ARTS UNIVERSAL FACE SHIELD 
$69.95, www.macho.com. Ms. Park said putting 
on this ATA-recommended shield, suitable for all 
foam headgear, was “cumbersome” because “it 
required reaching behind my head to strap the 
Velcro together.” Once on, it “was comfortable” but 
the shield’s open design meant she had to adjust to 
looking through plastic or no plastic when moving 
quickly during sparring. “It forced my eyes to 
strain,” she said.

PROFORCE LIGHTNING FACE SHIELD 
$39.95, www.karatedepot.com. ATA-
recommended, this shield attaches to ProForce 
Lightning headgear using four Velcro straps that 
Ms. Park said were less pliable and more difficult 
to use than Tiger Claw’s. “Visibility was good,” 
she said, appreciating “the clarity” in forward and 
peripheral vision. But she said the nine ventilation 
holes by the mouth couldn’t prevent the shield 
from fogging up.

RONIN PRODUCTS COMBATANT HEAD GEAR 
$59.98, www.roninproducts.com. This plastic, 
cage-style shield is built into a vinyl-foam 
helmet, which Ms. Park said eliminated the need 
to assemble it. But she said it was “difficult to 
put on” because the material was not flexible. 
Designed to protect the eardrum, the closed-ear 
design “muffled” her hearing, she said, and the 
bars across the face were “distracting.”

Christina Park, 27 and a third-degree black belt, tested 
four face shields at West Side Taekwondo in New York, 
where she is an instructor. Ranked by USA Taekwondo, 

one of the regional taekwondo organizations of the 
World Taekwondo Federation, she is a two-time 

national middleweight sparring champion 
and does not regularly use shields, only 

headgear. She preferred one-piece 
shields free of vented cutouts, which 

she said impeded her vision.
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